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Cultural showcase
Residents and staff reflect
on a wonderful event

Meet Paul
and Marlene

Methven
adventure

Ngaio Marsh
turns 20!

Greetings from Anna...
Welcome to the summer edition of Ngaio Notations.
We’ve had a few significant celebrations recently,
including our village’s 20th birthday.
It was great to reminisce about the village’s
development and to view the photos as we
grew. We were gifted a magnificent oil painting of
Dame Ngaio Marsh from Ryman’s Chief Executive
Gordon MacLeod and the executive team.
It was painted by Leonard Mitchell, a significant
New Zealand artist who twice won the coveted
Kelliher Art Award.

who are enjoying the serenity the area and
waterfall create.
Visitors toilet areas in both the care centre and
community centre have been upgraded, along
with furnishings in the hospital area.
Our new smart TV’s have been switched on to the
Rugby World Cup and our residents have enjoyed
some nail-biting entertainment.
I do enjoy meeting and talking with residents and
families, so please feel free to call in.
Kind regards,

Ngaio is now proudly hanging in our reception area
and many residents have stopped by to appreciate
its detail.
Recently we have replanted our atriums and
introduced some new seating and colour. I’ve had
lots of great feedback from residents and visitors

Anna Thomson
Village Manager
Ph: 03 352 5140

A note from Marie...
Life here at the village has been busy for all. Our
award winning gardens are looking fabulous. Spring
is such a lovely time.
Over the holidays it has been wonderful to see
the grandchildren playing. I took my two grandsons
to the model train show. They were mesmerised.
However, morning tea was the highlight. I am
often asked when leaving their home “can we
have a treat”.
We have just had our vintage car display with
over 40 cars on show. A great day was had by all.
You are welcome to give me a call and bring in
your friends for a sumptuous morning tea
followed by a garden tour.
Pictured: Car enthusiasts Duncan and Irene
Gunther were part of the vintage car club visit.
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Marie Kyle-Stevenson
Sales Advisor

Ph: 03 354 6608

Village news

Celebrating our diversity
Village staff and friends put on wonderful
cultural performances for residents as part
of International Month.
We are very fortunate that Ngaio Marsh staff come
from a variety of cultures. They were proud to
dress up in traditional clothing for the concert.
Nepal, India, the Philippines, Fiji and of course
New Zealand were well represented, and the village
centre was full of applause and appreciation for the
beautiful national costumes and dancers on show.
A good dose of laughter was added to the mix
when Ngaio’s team of Fred Daggs rolled out their
own version of the famous New Zealand Gumboots
song. The 70s classic brought back a lot of happy
memories for residents.
The performers mingled with their fans afterwards
during an afternoon tea.
Pictured: Residents are entertained by the
cultural show.
Inset: Village manager Anna Thomson and the
team with gumboots at the ready.
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Independent
residents profile

Meet Paul
and Marlene

at the army base in Waiouru, where she
was teaching.
The pair soon were an item, they married
in 1969 and have two children.
Paul was an army officer and Marlene was
a primary school teacher.
Paul’s career meant they were constantly on the
move, both within New Zealand and overseas.
The pair spent time in Singapore and Australia.
Paul and Marlene returned to settle in Christchurch
about 39 years ago and Paul left the army a few
years later. The couple then bought a bookshop,
which they enjoyed working in for 13 years.
They say they love that their two children and their
respective families are both here in Christchurch,
as are most of Paul’s siblings.

Our decision to move to Ngaio Marsh has
never been regretted as we have met new
wonderful friends. We are very happy here.
Paul and Marlene Dale love their townhouse
lifestyle here at Ngaio Marsh.
Paul says he grew up in Christchurch in a large
family with his three brothers and two sisters.
His father had served in the army,
as did he and his brothers. He met Marlene

The pair were attracted to village life when they
came to visit Ngaio Marsh one Sunday and fell in
love with the gardens. They noticed the Papanui
village offered the peace and quiet they were
seeking. They had lacked that serenity in the last
couple of years at their place near the university.
Together they say: “Our decision to move to Ngaio
Marsh has never been regretted as we have met
new wonderful friends. We are very happy here.”

Village news

Methven adventure
Despite a fall in temperature, our
serviced apartment residents
were not to be deterred from a
planned outing.
The intrepid group braved
the cold weather that hit
Christchurch that morning
and the even cooler weather
they experienced on a day trip
to Methven.

They enjoyed a delicious
meal at the Blue Pub, a
traditional bar with wooden
interiors and sweeping
verandas. They enjoyed
the location, with a beautiful
view of Mt Hutt, then
turned homeward.
Inset: Residents gather to
enter the Blue Pub.
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News from our
care centre residents

Father’s Day lunch

Flower arranging

Ngaio Marsh fathers enjoyed a scrumptious fish
and chips lunch to celebrate Father’s Day. Wives
and family members also joined in the celebration.
Stories were shared and memories re-lived.
Alan McKee took to the piano and provided some
musical entertainment for the afternoon.

A group of our care centre residents enjoyed a
recent flower arranging craft session. They also
loved the chance to explore their creative abilities
and also the chance to mix and chat. One of our
ladies Edna did a fantastic job putting the flowers
together to create a real masterpiece.

Pictured: George and Gill Skinner enjoy the day.

Pictured: Edna McKenzie shows off a
beautiful creation.

Staff profile

Introducing
Kirsten

Hello, my name is Kirsten Merrett
and I’m the Assistant Manager at
Ngaio Marsh.
I have worked here for 15 years,
and spent the first nine of those
as the coordinator for our
serviced apartments.
Over the years, I have also
assisted with auditing Ryman
villages and helped out at some.

Ryman helps create
opportunities and supports
its staff, which is fantastic.

I was raised on a farm way down
south, near coal-mining town
Ohai. I went to boarding school
in Dunedin and did my nursing
training in Balclutha, and started
my retirement village work there.
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In 2002, my husband, our two
boys and I moved to Christchurch
and the Ngaio Marsh journey
began. The residents and staff
here make this place. Ryman
helps create opportunities
and supports its staff, which
is fantastic.
In my spare time I enjoy walking
and trips away. I love that I now
have a young granddaughter to
keep me entertained.
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Village news

20th Anniversary!
A wonderful portrait of Dame Ngaio Marsh
was unveiled for the 20th anniversary of the
Ngaio Marsh Retirement Village to the surprise
and delight of residents and guests.
The portrait (pictured right), painted in 1956,
was gifted to Ngaio Marsh residents to celebrate
the anniversary of the 1999 opening of the village.
Guest and historian Dr Bruce Harding spoke about
Ngaio’s upbringing, travels and how she was also
a leading theatrical influence in New Zealand.
Three of the first residents – Helen Grofski,
Margaret Swaney and Jeannette Leermakers
(pictured) – also spoke about their experiences.
Afterwards everyone enjoyed a lovely afternoon
tea and examined the stunning portrait.

Anna Thomson
Village Manager
Ph: 03 352 5140
Call Anna for general
enquiries, or information
about resthome and
hospital care.

Marie Kyle-Stevenson
Sales Advisor
Ph: 03 354 6608
Talk to Marie for more
information about
independent townhouses
or serviced apartments.

95 Grants Road, Papanui

ngaiomarsh.co.nz

